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THERE is some complaint 
about the exhibits at the 

County Fair this season. No 
one notes the shortage any more 
than the management. Perhaps 
it would be of interest to know 
why the objections were not 
avoided. A fair like the county 
fair is essentially a work of pub
lic gratuity. It is and should be 
conducted for nobody’s benefit 
in particular and yet everybody’s 
benefit It should be conductec 
for the purpose of promoting 
good agriculture and hence 
every public spirited person hav
ing something worth exhibiting, 
should be clad to exhibit for the 
good influence it has upon the 
community. The premiums 
should be secondary considera
tions. But unfortunately too 
many people consider solely their 
own personal advantage and de
cide whether they shall exhibit 
on the basis of the gain should 
they win the premiums. This is 
all wrong but it is true neverthe
less. •

Now there are almost an 
endless number of incidentals 
that require money in the con
duct of a fair. The premiums, 
outside of buildings, are the big 
item?. It requires a long purse 
to cover premiums even on the 
most economical basis. The live 
stock and poultry divisions are 
particularly expensive. Twenty- 
five dollars for the b«!Bt cow, any 
breed, does not mean twenty- 
five dollars for the best cow in 
the show. It means twenty-five 
dollars for each of the best 
Jerseys, the best Short Horns, 
the best Brown Swiss, the best 
Holstein, the best Alderneys, the 
best Guernseys, the best polled 
Angus, etc. Even in this short 
list you have provided for the 
expenditure of $175 on first 
premiums, and there are second 
and thirds in each class, in ad
dition. Then you must consider 
sweepstakes and grand cham
pions. When you have gone 
through cattle, hogs, horses, 
sheep, goat3, chickens, and 
ducks, geese, turkeys, pigeons, 
rabbits, guinea pigs and white 
mice you will provide for the ap
propriation of a fund that will 
absorb al' your gate receipts, 
and that is gupposed to be your 
source of funds.

The county fair is supposed to 
have an income from other 
sources, but most of this income 
was absorbed by other shows in 
the county and only a tenth of 
what should have gone to 
Gresham was available this year. 
All in all the fair managers did 
well. What is needed is a little 
more public spirit and a less per
sonal interest and there will be 
no cause to complain. ;

might arise were human beings 
confined in a limited area. Hu
man beings excrete carbonic 
acid gas. and other poisons; 
excessive numbers, in limited 
areas, without careful sanitation 
would develop poisons that 
would exterminate the popula
tion of that area, reducing it to 
a minimum. The disease germ 
does the same. His colony de
velops its own death, and the 
utilizing of its poison by intro
ducing it into other colonies sim
ply hastens its end.

The Sellwotxl Bee, with the airy disre
gard for facta which experience has 
taught me to look for in pro-vaeviuatoro 
began its editorial TOluinu last week 
with the following:

"Lora C. Little's Aiili-Coniputoory 
Vaccination Bill is on the (»allot again 
(or the fall election. Like the single tax 
bill it has been killed once by the voters, 
but it will not stay dead.'*

Tiiere is not a word of truth In Hie 
central statement. This question has 
never yet beeu voted ou by the people ot 
Oregon. More, it is an absolutely new 
question for the initiative in this 
country, never before having been sub
mitted to the electorate of any State 
where the initiative is in vogue. The 
only country on the globe where the 
people have vote«! on compulsory vac
cination is Hwitaerland. There it was 
submitted by cantons, and compulsions 
have been repe«*led in the majority of 
the cantons. That is what one would 
expect from a i»eople imbued with Hie 
spirit of freedom aud democracy

It to pitiful to see Hie unnecewiary ill- 
neas and suffering that prevail. Still 
sadder to it that most of tbe sufferers arc 
looking for and expecting to find a 
remedy with no relation to the cause of 
their troubles. Worst of all ia the cun 
dition ot the invalid who has tried many 
doctors and lost faith in everyHiing.

Many sick persons will tell you they 
know precisely what brought on Uieir 
troubles. Proof that Uiey do not know 
lice in the fact that they stay sick, hav
ing no idea what will cure. To know 
the qause to to know the direction to 
seek cure.

I look back 18 years and see myself a 
miserable sufferer of many years’ stand
ing, understanding thoroughly neither 
cause nor cure of my condition. 1 was 
aware of my ignorance, however, and 1 
never ceased to search, inquire and 
study. The fault, 1 now know, was 
chiefly a matter of food.

AU that is worth while 
had been pul into print in 
years. Before that date 
Nichols, Dio Lewis, Kellogg, and Syl
vester Graham had written. Tiiey werj- 
good, too, as far as they went, 
reform to that time consisted of vege
tarianism and “moderation.” The last 
to important, but apt to be misumier- 
stood and misapplied by sick folks. 
Vegetarianism of itself to not enough, as 
I myself proved, remaining ill through 
years of it.

1 trace my rise in health through read
ing Horace Ftotclier, Dr. Dewey, Otto 
Carque, Eugene ChrtoUan, Dr. Tilden, 
Dr. Moras, and Axel Emil Gibson. 
Bernorr Macfadden helped, by increas
ing niy determination to get well. Cut
ting off breakfast gave my system a bet
ter chance to recuperate, because it 
made me fast 18 hours a day. I got 
valuable ideas from Fletcher, Dewey 
and Christian. They are worth reading. 
But not until I had studied the writings 
of Carque, Moras, Tilden ami Gibson 
did I understand the f<xxi question and 

Drinks” — as if they could be rHC°Kniz»‘ the mistak«*s I ha*l txx-n mak- 
anything but that!

It is disappointing to note that 
some people who receive their 
pamplets containing the con
stitutional amendments and 
measures promptly tear them up 
and toss them into the gutter; 
that others carry them home 
only to feed them to the sieve 
when they learn what they are; 
that still others agree with them
selves to devote some time to 
them recognizing their import
ance but allow them to become 
buried in a heap of other papers. 
A fourth group actually do 
treasure them up as they should, 
study them consistently, and go 
to the polls prepared to vote in
telligently without having to ex
cuse themselves for neglecting a 
citizen’s duty. Which fourth do 
you represent?
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Considerable paper might 
saved in the present shortage 
the number of copies of the Con
gressional Record printed were 
cut down to the number of 
those who read it.

Railroad strikes and every 
other kind involving interstate 
commerce must be settled by 
arbitration, of the most com
pulsory kind.

How needlessly explicit are 
the signboards in the dry states 
that bear the words “Soft

While it sounds threatening, 
taly’8 declaration of war upon 

Germany is' not expected to alter 
the present relations between 
the two countries.

The Russians have taken 
Mush, buf if you are thinking of 
writing a poem about it remem
ber that they don’t pronounce it 
the way we do.

Admiral Dewey’s reassuring 
words about the navy are all the 
more convincing in the light of 
the newly passed naval bill.
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NE of our contributors states 
positively that “combined 

animal and human pus” is in
jected into the veins in vaccinat
ing. This we believe to be false. 
It is all right to be critical but it 
is not right to misrepresent. The 
pus taken from the animal to be 
used in vaccinating does 
enter into the circulation 
more than the pus from a 
on your hand. Some of
poisons developed by the domi
nant disease germ of the par
ticular infection may be ab
sorbed, but they are in a rela
tively attenuated strength and 
hence produce only temporary 
disturbances.

In the case of administering 
antitoxins not even the pus is 
brought into contact with the 
living tissues, simply the neu
tralizing elements developed by 
active germs.

The whole theory of germ con
trol is similar to a condition that

Railroad owners nor railroad 
workmen should never be 
lowed to take the business 
this country by thejthroat.

al- 
of

What the South would wel
come is a fleet of Deutschands 
big enough to carry 2,000,000 
cotton bales to Germany.

It appears that we might 
as well give up the idea 
Denmark will offer trading 
stamps.

If worst comes to worst, 
haps Belguim, Armenia 
Poland will send food to 
rooned Americans.

just 
that

per- 
and 
ma-

over-About the time father’s 
coat comes out of the moth balls 
mother’s summer furs go in.

Evidently the sun also is 
ginning to tire of getting up 
hour before day.

be
an

Now is the time for everj 
man to go in for clean politics.

ing. Then health became a simple mat
ter. And so it to. F<xxl is not tlx* 
whole tning to lie sure; but other fac
tors are equally simple, once you 
them.

Tbe capital mistake of invalids 
not commit. I did not resort to 
nor surgery. Where these do not com
plicate, simple self-treatment in con
nection with corrected habits of lif«* (of 
eating and dressing and exercising and 
thinking) will bring almnt the speedy 
cure of most chronic cases of disease, of 
all that are still in tlie curable stage.

Tbe trouble with too many to. they 
want to keep all their wrong habits and 
rogain their health. That is what they 
call the d<x:tor for. He is to do magic 
and give them back what they have lost. 
That fa wtiat they pay him for, ami 
when he does not deliver the goods they I 
find fault with him. The whole fault I 
lies in themselves ami their superstition.

Faith in dnigH is a superstition. Faith 
, in operations is another. Faith in 
serums is the worst superstition ot tlu-ni 

i all. The first poisons, the second mu
tilates, and tbe third rots the lifeblood. 

I Cures are attributed to all three, though 
' they never cured any disease and never 
will. Nature, the vital force, fa all th«'. 
time trying to cure tia, and whenever ■ 
any favorable condition ia introduced 
accidentally, no matter how trifling, ad
vantage is taken of it, and the patient 
may recover. And if any of the medn-al 
magic has Ixren used concurrently 
given the credit.

of soda, as are canned vegetables. Meals, 
milk and cream, back Fast, are treated 
with preeervallne—wonder it it is done 
here? “Embalmed” meats, l»y Ute 
way, are said to have been led to our 
soldiers on Uh< border, until an outcry 
went up. In one place Ute m«n re
belled. »laying ill Uieir lento when called 
to meas. As punishment they were con- 
tined to quarteni for several days, but 
their protest brought better food.

Macaroni, tapioca, farina, white flour, 
white rice, oom starch, refined sugar,— 
all these are so robfaxl of organic salts as 
to lie foodies«. So far as Uiey are di
gested it is by abstracting the necessary 
salts from the system of him who eats 
Hiem and gradually but surely bringing 
on serious duteaas.

Our dried fruit ia moat of itchemicaled 
in some manner. Only dates, dark 
raisins and black tigs are excepted—per
haps also some of the berries. The 
white raisins, apples, pears, peaches, 
apricots, all are sulphured. Prunes are 
dipped in lye.

It ia pleasing to note oue grand ex
ception, though it to not as complete aa 
could be desired. The Drl-Fresh fruits 
and vegetables pul up in The Dalles arc 
-aid to* l>r practically unchemicaled. 
Tlie prunes are not treated wiHi lye, and 
Hh> apples, |>eara, |waehre anti apricots 
are the only article« sulphured anil that 
for but ten minutes, against hours when ’ 
handleu in the ordinary way.

The Dri-Fresh people are th lie con
gratulated, and should be patronised. 
They are putting «nil a greater variety of 
water-free fruits and vegetables Uian lias 
ever been done in tlua country before 
and are doiug it in a cleanly and whole
some manner. Manufacturers of colored 
and otherwise unwholeeoioe foods will 
come to time when they oanuot market 
their product. Pure food laws are a 
farce.

Portland, Sept., 1«, 1916. bxtitor Mt. 
8«x»tt Herald: 1 wish to call the atten
tion af yyur readers to the initiative bill 
that comes up next N«»vemlx*r to pre
vent rompr.lsory vaeeinaUoi and «<mni- 
ixing in Oregon. Thia to Hie same ’.¡It 
tiiat He n a tor Mosier introduce« I in tl e 
last legislature ami which was «lefei-oxl 
by a narrow margin by tlie efforts of 
allopathic dix'tors Hmilh am! W<wxi who i

l
F«xxl i **re Hate M-naturs from Grants I'm-' ainI 

.'Roseburg in which tlu'jr wen ally 
, aMiste«l by Senators Day of Portland and 
. "Railroail" BuUer of The l>alk-»». Thia 

bill does not deprive anyone of Hie 
( privileip* <>f lieitig va«x-inste<t who wants 
, it but it doro make it a penal offense for 

any political “health” ofth-er, or txiard 
, of healUi, school trustees, school Isiard 
t or employer to scare school child

ren and teachers or any one seeking 
m ploy ment, into being forcibly vacci
nated aa a requisite for attending school 

, or obtaining employment.
Several big corporations and at least 

two department «tor«*« in this city exact 
this superstition aa the pri<M* of getting 
and holding a job and at least two de
partment stores compel their employe«* 
to contribute fifty cents a month apiece 
tower 1 the support of store organ ixs- 
tions which employ an allopathic dix'tor 
exclusively anil com|x*to them to eubruh 
to allopathic medical tree*«n«nt. The 
most orthodox allopaths are now di
vided as to the efficacy of vaccination 
for smallpox while tbe newer schools of 
homeopaths, «»clectica, naturopaths, 
chiropractors, osteopaths and others 
know that it to a farce, fraud and hum
bug and that the injection of comt>ine«l 
animal and human pus and filth into a 
healthy Ixxiy not only d<»s NOT pro
tect it against diseas«', but fills the holy 
with disease of various kinds which to 
liable to break out at any time, 
ye sow, so shall ye Reap” and 
not get away from that fact, 
sow corn in gixxl ground you 
corn and if you sow disease 
reap diix'ase.

Twenty million dollani were 
in the serum manufacturing 

1 last year an<l this filth must 
i hence the political d«x:tors are 
! crazy for much of Hie stock ot these con
cerns is owned by the dix-tors who also 
own most of the hospitals. Oompulsion 
of any kind bus no place in a free 
country anil it is only the medical trust 
doctors who are trying to fasten their 
eupenititions on the p>*«>ple in their ef- 

i fort to establish state medicine ot the 
allopathic brand, freeze out all other 

, doctors anil have a monopoly of the 
j healing business in which effort«. I re
gret to say, tiiey are many times aided 
by willing tools in legislatures and city 
councils and by a xttbnidhted press. The 
voters should give the bill can ful con
sideration. Dr. W. A. Turner.
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The editor remarked last week:
“A« soon ax people begin to eat 

that is not denatured they will 
enough energy to demand other needed 
reforms.”

That is no joke. But we have a long 
way to go before we get back to unde- 
natured foods. Most manufactured foods 
are processed in some harmful way, 
Arthur .McCann, wiio is an authority, 
says there are no molasses ami no table 
sirup on the market that are both pure 
and fit to eat. The sirups are pure 
enough—pure glucose, and therefore re
fit for food. All molasse« is satura 
with chemicals—used to extract all ibu 
sugar pueaftito. Butter and cheese are 
dyed, and “o are Home of tin- canned 
go«ide. Canned fruit is put t»p
glucose sirups, also doped with tiansona*»

food 
have
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YOU DON’T HAVE
To borrow money, and you don’t 
Have to pay it back.

YOU COLLECT
Interest instead of PAYING it.
If you have a bank account at 
THB MULTNOMAH STATE BANK
4 per cent on Time Deposits 

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent

The Multnomah State Bank
Lents Station, Portland, Oregon

r

fl. D. Kenworthy and eo. Tnc.
Tnneral Directors,

TWO ESTABLISHMENTS
RHONE TABOR BBBT

»802*4 «2nd STRBET S. E.
IN LINTS

First rl»u Ht'vic« Ulv« n iMy 01 .Si ubi

pronc tabor asea
461» 66th St.. Cor. FOSTER ROAD

ARLCTA

Ctaes rroatmliv to ' •■»•Urlw Xnablw 0«
to Furnl’li Fun. rala at « Mínimum Xspana
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NOTES OF THE W. C. T. 0
The next meeting of Mt. Scott Union 

will be held at the home of Mrs. Doc 
McKinley, south .Main street, on Tues
day, October 10th, at two o’clock. The 
delegates to tla- <-<si ty ••onvention will 
report at this m> ding There are five 
of them, and if any gisd thing to miissNl 
by all «>( them it will he .omething nn- 
usual. The meeting of the Union this 
week w-is made impressive by the pl-dg- 
iug of those pr- wnt to help the new 
president to make the coming y<*ar on*» ' 
o> fifnt ««fui emieavor.

Tlie adv'icate« of the Brewer’s amend
ment, which they teri ietl "the Nursing 
Motin r « Amenilmi-iit,” have now 
brought birth a n<- -won why every

' . h Hi« 
that i lot U

m ’iTiprf
«Idly 
•<v,r, i 

I

ru 

b' er i'

-i'-lie.l »1 "»''.US» u 
caused it 4a> im pr 
papers. Tl. a t.«w 
bodj »* »t:l»J « • . .«r
four jx r cant <i « l.c'
becaum some on » put a typbuid grrm in 
some water and it did not ati*<ct tlie 
germ at all. Then they put a typnoid 
germ in a four |x*r out alcoiiu* lieer 
and THF.UERM DIED. Th««e stupid 
brawero and bankers think IssMuae that 
four per cent alcohol lieer killed some- 
llnng everybody onght to vote tor it and 
drink it. The fact to ths killing effect 
of all things containing alcohol to the 
very reason Oregon went dry two years 
ago, and tiiat to why Orwin to goi.ig to 
re|»eat tlie art al the November el*ctior.

The Portland shipyarde ! co orderst 
for two more Mtoel vtwssto.

Mj rii» Creek haa voted 921,900 bond« I 

to provi«*’ Hi .' «ini <r m.
Tin 

rung 
uitnv
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Rid Your ( hild ot Honus

Thoiwnds of cliildreu have worn.« 
that nap their vitality and make them 
listless an I Irrifab'e. Kirkapre» Worm 
Kill«-. k.iM ai. i icmoves .vu>... an 1 
lias a tonic rffect on Hie sysp-ni. Does 
your child eat spaaiiKMiically? Cry out 
in sleep or grind ita teeth? TImvh* are 
symptoms of worms and you shouhl find 
relief for them at once. Kickapoo Worm 
Killer 4« a plemuuit remedy. At your 
Druggist, 25c.

Deafness Cannot Re Cured 
by local applIcBtlong, as they caonut read 
th»* digraprd portion of th* rar Th^rr li 
only on« way to cur« drafneoo, and that II 
by eongtlfutional ritnrHks Deafn«»aa lr 
caua-4 by an Inflam'd condition of th»» mu 
< nua lining of tho Euatarhlan Tub«* When 
thia tub»* la Inflamed you have a rumbling 
wound or imperfect h»nrlng, and when It Is 
entirely cloaed. Deafn»aa la the moult, and 
unltaa the Inflammation can be taken out 
«nd thia tube r* at«*re<l to Ita normal condl 
th»n. h'arlng will be deatroyrd forever; nln» 

ire out of ten are <aua«d by Catarrh, 
which la nothin« hut an Inflamed condition 
of th« muroua aurfacet

W<- will give One Hundred Dollara for any 
ena- of Dtafneaa (cauaed by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall’a Catarrh Cura. 
b* nd for cfreulara. free.

F J. CHEWEY A CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Fold by Drugftlvt«, 75r.
Take Hali t Family Pllla for conatlpatlon

A Clogged System Must Be Cleared

,¥■'" Hill liixl hr. Kin/» New Life 
Pills a gentle yet effective laxative for 
removing impurities from the system. 
Accumulated waste poison« the bloo«l; 
dizziness, bilionaness and pimply, 
muddy complexion are the distressing 
effect«. A dOM of Dr. King’« New 
Pill« tonight will assure yon a free, 
bowel movement in the morning, 
your Druggist, 25c.

Life 
hill
At

Free Methodist Church
Bunday School, 2:30 p. m.
Preaching, 3:30 and 7¡45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday 7:45 p.m.

Robert H. Clark, pastor.

NOTICE TO ChEDlTORH 
In the County Oonrt of the Rtate 

Oregon, for Multnomah county. 
In the Matter of the Estate of F. 

Keenan, Deceased.
ice is hereby given that the nnder- 
gned ha« been appointed executrix

of

P.

i

against 
and rs- 
properly 
the un-

•til, .fa cf |>* p Kr-nan. dtxeased. 

j u» «be Uonnty Court of the Htats of 

iOregon (or the Couuly ■■( Multnomah, 
and has qnalilitxl as rueh.

t" p«r»nus laving claims 
«.l i »Stale a<u hereby notified 
quirwl to present ths same, 
verified as required by law, t«i
dsrelgned «xeculrix at th* skits of F. 
P. Keetian Co., 190,4th street, Portland, 
Oregon, within six months from and 
after »he date ol Aral publication of thia 
notice.

Dated «nd flrat published Heptember 
“ 191«.

Mary B Keenan, Executrix ot the 
Estate ot F. P. Keenan, Deceaeed.

J. J. Johnson, 814 Hpalding 
Building, attorney for Estate.

1,

SUMMONS
| In the Uiroult Court of th« State of 

Orwin for Multnomah Oounty.
| IV*rl l.swri'ticr. Plaintiff, v*. Wn>. R. 

l iar-nix, Ib'f ant
' I'n Win. Ft. Iaiwauiui, tlie atxive name<l 
1 Heft'iiilaiii;

I lx- i.i'i'M» of th . Stilt., «.f Oregon you 
are Ip rehy raquir.-d to a|>|>ear and 

ai swer ■>! oil,(Th pl<tul to complaint
Hied HKaiiun you in the al»ove entitled 
can«* and court on or liefore tlie 29th 
<iay of September 191«. whleh to more 
limn sis weeks after th«- «late of flrat 
pipi'ic«’ "i nf Ulf* »uni'nutw, and if yon 
fail to ap|»ear and answer, or otherwise 
plead to said complaint, plaintiff will 
apply to tlie above entitled court for the 
relief prayed for in Iter complaint on file 
herein, via: a decree <>( divorce dis- 
aolviiiK the bonds of matrimony liereto- 
foie and now existing between you and 
plaintiff; also tor the care and custody 
of Marie Lawrence, the minor child, 
amt for such other ami further relief as 
may be e«|uitable in the promisee.
' This snmmoiw is pnbli«he«l in pursu
ant« of an order of th«- Honorable C. U. 
wantenbein, Judge of the Circuit Court 
of the State of Oregon for Multnomah 
County, made on August 1«, Ibl«,, di
recting publication thereof to be mail«’ 
in the Mt. Scott Herald once a wiwk for 
six conaetmtivo weekm

First Publication Angiixt 17, 101«. 
lutst Publication Septemher 2«, 1910.

John Van Zante, Attorney.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
the County Court of tlie State of 

Oregon, for .Multnomah County.
In th«- Matter of the Estate of Emil Paul 

Schmidt, Deceased.
Noti«» is hereby given that the under

signed, Martha Schmidt, ha« been ap
pointed executrix of the estate of Emi 
Paul Schmidt, deceased, by tlie County 
Court of the State of Oregon for the 
County of Multnomah, ami has duly 
<|nallfled a« snob. All persons having 
claims against said estate arc hereby 
notifle«l and ro«piiro<1 to present the 
same to the undersigned executrixs at 
tlie office of her attorney, J. J. Johnson, 
314 Spalding Bldg., Portland, Oregon, 
«July verified as required by law, on or 
lietore six months from the date of first 
publication of this notice.

Dateil and first published August 8, 
MARTHA SCHMIDT. 
Executrix of the Estate of 
Emil Paul Schmidt, lle- 
ceaeed.

■I. Johnson, Attorney for Estate,

In

wio.

J. »I. Johnson, Attorney for Altate, 
•IHHpaldingBhlg., Portland, On*on.


